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Overview 
Over 25 of years of experience as a technologist, architect, manager, strategist and leader; Speaker at 
national technology conferences, led numerous large high profile programs, P&L responsibility for 125+ 
consultants and former CIO for a healthcare startup. 

Visioning; Led visioning efforts with business/IT leaders on numerous engagements to create the utopian state, 
map it to the current state and identify the roadmap of capabilities needed to provide business benefit. 

Program & Project Management; Led efforts from 100+ resource programs to small team projects, 
onshore/offshore, multi-vendor, Waterfall/CMM/Iterative/Agile, Scrum Master, custom development, package 
implementation and infrastructure efforts. 

Enterprise, Segment & Solutions Architect; Enterprise Architecture for both startups and large organizations. 
Segment Architecture in several large multiple team programs. Solutions Architecture for smaller initiatives 
including ideation, information architecture and front-end design. 

IT & Business Strategist; Led strategy engagements across both Fortune 100 organizations and smaller, 
privately held organizations. Leverage strategy concepts in other engagements when appropriate. 

Industries; Aerospace/Defense, Consulting, Education, Healthcare, Manufacturing, Retail and Transportation. 

Technologies/Sofware; .NET, CareCloud, Java, HTML 5.0, Liferay, Microstrategy, MySQL, Netezza, Oracle, 
QlikView, Revation, Sharepoint, SQL Server, SOA, Teradata, WebRTC. 

Solutions; BI, CMS, CPFR, e-Commerce, EHR, ERP, HIPAA, LMS, Mobile, OMS, PCI, Private Cloud, 
Procurement Exchange, Portal, POS, Services, Supply Chain, Telemedicine, TMS. 

Companies 
Some of the companies that I have worked with in my past include: 

3M 
Aeropostale 
Alliant Technologies 
Ameriprise 
Belk Department Stores 
Best Buy 
Boeing 

Capella University 
Cargill  
Caribou Coffee 
Diversified Pharmaceuticals 
Ecolab 
E.W. Scripps Company 
Exostar 

HealthPartners  
Hutchinson Technology Inc. 
Katun 
Polo Ralph Lauren 
Schneider Logistics 
United Healthcare 
Wells Fargo 

 
Experience 
Recent Initiatives 
Chief Information Officer for a behavioral health start-up company. Staffed my team, created vision, architected, 
managed and delivered capabilities to run the business and serve patients. Agile, CareCloud, HIPAA, HTML 
5.0, Java, Microstrategy, MySQL, PCI, Private Cloud, Revation, SalesForce, WebRTC. 

Program Manager and Solution Architect for a large supply chain initiative in the retail industry. Managed 
multiple entities including business teams, onshore and offshore technology teams. .NET, Agile, Informatica, 
Oracle Web Portal, QlikView, Red Prairie, Sharepoint , SQL Server, Teradata. 

Program Manager and Solution Architect for multiple portal projects in the financial services industry. Worked 
with both business and IT resources to resolve issues with the current systems while adding future functionality 
to serve the business. Agile, Java, Liferay, offshore development, outsourced infrastructure. 

Enterprise Architect for corporate training systems in the education industry. Provided Enterprise Architecture 
and software package selection assistance for the development of a new learning ecosystem. Agile, Moodle, 
Private Cloud, Sugar CRM. 

Project Manager and Solution Architect for multiple projects in the education industry including a campus portal 
and a java degree planning system. Delivered the solution architecture, designed and implemented the 
software. Agile, Java, Iterative, Liferay, Oracle, Peoplesoft, Waterfall. 

Conducted a service-oriented architecture (SOA) assessment in the education industry. Reviewed the state of 
the current systems and their ability to integrate with an upcoming Liferay campus portal. Agile, Liferay, SOA. 
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Program Manager for an Enterprise Portal project in the retail industry deploying to over 1,000 locations and 
120,000 employees. Responsible for managing the program using Agile methodologies, coordinating 
development team activities with the hosting partner and integrating an offshore quality assurance capability. 
Liferay, ExtJS, MySQL. 

Technical Project Manager responsible for solidifying a business intelligence alerting module and rolling it out to 
over 1,000 retail locations. Managed the effort, worked with application architects to solidify the platform, 
designed/constructed the usage reporting and delivered ROI models. .NET, Teradata. 

IT Operations Architect designing an Information Governance and Stewardship program in the high-tech 
manufacturing industry. Responsible for creating information stewardship processes and governance 
mechanisms.  

IT and Business Strategist for a transportation organization. Led the formulation of the strategy consisting of 
business strategy, governance, portfolio management, enterprise architecture and technology services 
components. 

Business/Technical Architect and Project Manager for two store management solutions in the retail industry. 
Responsible for managing the effort, creating business processes and developing software to conduct a 
budgeting process across several hundred retail stores. .NET, Agile, SQLServer. 

Technical Program Manager and Enterprise Architect for the implementation of a Selling system in the retail 
industry. Responsible for program architecture, technical architecture, environment management, operations 
planning and performance testing. .NET, Agile, Java, Waterfall and numerous supporting retail systems. 

Principle IT Strategist for large industrial cleaning supplies organization. Assisted the organization with the 
development of a five year IT plan calling for strategic investment, revised governance framework and cost 
reduction initiatives. 

Supplier Integration Strategist for a large aerospace & defense company. Responsible for constructing a 
blueprint for how to properly integrate their entire supply base of over 50,000 suppliers into the industry 
exchange. Identified a series of solutions to adequately address the diverse needs of their suppliers. 

Solutions Architect and Strategist for a Scan-based Trading strategy engagement in the food industry. 
Responsible for the business strategy and technology blueprint. 

Project Manager and Solution Architect for a Pocket PC solution in the healthcare industry. Provided the 
solution architecture and project management for this fixed bid project. 

Program Manager and Architect for a Sales and Operations Planning engagement in the high-tech 
manufacturing industry. Responsible for managing the program and providing technical architecture guidance. 

Other Background 
Chief Information Officer in healthcare industry staffing and leading a team of up to 10 employees.  

Senior Manager in the consulting services industry delivering P/L’s in excess of $23 million annual revenue. Led 
groups of 125+ individuals and built necessary infrastructure. 

IT and Business Strategist formulating IT plans from both business and IT drivers for organizations. Identified 
cost reduction opportunities, created IT governance frameworks, drafted organizational designs and identified 
strategic IT/business initiatives.  

Acquisition Management team member participating in negotiation, due diligence and integration planning for 
the acquisition of three organizations. Provided in-depth analysis, guidance, strategy and management during 
the acquisition process. 

Education & References 
1988 Bachelor of Arts - Computer Science and Business Administration 
Concordia College - Moorhead, MN 


